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GSA Votes Against
Change
In Funding
.
By Juliette Torrez

Jeff DeBruin; Carlos Romero; and
GSA council member Dan Pilon,
The counc.il for the University of who chair!! the finance committee
New Mexico's Graduate Student and introduced the proposal.
Association voted to fail by a :zcto-1
"[ should say first of all that I was
margin a proposal that would have pleased about the turnout," said
eliminated graduate student govern- SRAC chairman Byran Curran, an
ment funding for research projects, opponent of the proposal, of Saturbut it passed a recommendation day's meeting which attracted about
creating an ad-hoc committee to de- 100 people. "[t showed there was a
termine how the research money tremendous amount of concern abshould be distributed.
out the issue.
The GSA council on Saturday
"We did the right thing," Curran
voted 30-15 against a proposal to
said.
"It is clear to me that we cannot
transfer $27,000 worth of GSA
funds from the Student Research seek outside funding if we went to
Allocation Committee to depanmen~ the e~ttreme of cutting (research)
tal graduate student organizations. funding at the GSA level. But we
The amount of funding awarded the have to reconsider the way SRAC is
organizations would have reflected funded. There was a lot of good that
the number of members in each came out of the discussion."
Viola Cordova, GSA council
group.
SRAC allocates grants ranging chairwoman, said one of the argufrom $100 to $175 to about 190 ments made by proponents of the
graduate students each year. The proposal was that only 5 percent of
grants arc earmarked for research the graduate student population re•
ceives SRAC funding.
and travel expenses.
Graduate student depanmental
"To say that just a few use them is
organizations currently receive not a good argument," she said. "A
$22,800 -or $3 per graduate stu- lot of people don't apply."
dent per semester - from GSA
Watts said she expects GSA fund·
through pro-rated benefits. The ing for SRAC to take a cut from the
amount given each group reflects the
GSA finance committee.
.
number of members in each orga"I
would
say
there
is
no
doubt
nization.
The council approved a measure tSRAC will take a cut ih funding),"
creating an ad-hoc committee to ev- said Curran. "They feel as though we
aluate SRAC and provide guidelines arc getting too great a percentage of
the external budget."
for SRAC funding.
One option for SRAC funding to
"Some people in GSA feel we
should tighten our guidelines," said graduate students would be to limit
Beth Watts, GSA representative the number of applications from a
from public administration and student, said Watts. "We could limit
SRAC member. "Everything we it to one application per student per
funded we feel we can justify. [t year,. as opposed to two applica(SRAC) is going to be looked at and tions:' she said.
the more people (on the ad-hoc comAnother possibility that the admittee) the better,"
hoc committee may examine is setAd-hoc committee members in· ting up an administratiVe liaison
dude Watts; Dan Hardy, who proposed the committee; Mike Gallegos;
continuiHI on page 3

Beth Watts, GSA representative from public administration and Student Research Allocation
Committee member, right, and Brian Curran, GSA representative from anthropology and
SRAC chairman, listen Saturday at the GSA meeting to the discussion which preceded the
30-15 vote against a proposal to transfer $27,000 worth of GSA funds from the SRAC to
departmental graduate student organizations.

Replacement of Microphones Up to PEC
By David Gomez
The University of New Mexico
Popular Entertainment Committee
has been left holding the bag for the
cost of replacing five microphones
reported missing after PEC rented its
public address system to the
ASUNM Crafts Fair last month.
Steve Shane, chairman of Noontime Entertainment for PEC, said the
incident is being treated as a theft

and that a report was filed with the
campus police. Replacement costs
for the microphones amount to $425,
he said. PEC's insurance policy has
a $1 ,000 dedUctibJe.
PEC Chairman Brian Scott said
his organization rented the system
for a nominal fee to the three-day
Crafts Fair held last month in the
Student Union Building. He said
PEC personnel set up and took down
the system on Wednesday, Nov. 20,
the first day of the Crafts Fair, but
left the system in place until the following Saturday.
"It (the system) came down the
first night," Scott said. "Then (the
Crafts Fair) hired security for the
second day, that night and the third

day," to protect displays which anisans had left overnight in the SUB
Ballroom.
"What we think happened is that
some musician came along, saw the
mikes and stuck them in his bag,''
Shane said. PEC bought the microphones two years ago, he said.
Shane said the money used to re·
plnce the microphones could have
been spent elsewhere. "It took all of
our new equipment budget, maybe
even a little more," he said, adding
that some of the replacement money
came from PEC's budget earmarked
for salaries. "We were going to buy
some more mikes, or stands, argive

continued on page 5

N.M. Commission Formed for
Martin Luther King Holiday
Celebration .is a day when all Americans can honor and pay respects to a
lt has taken five presidential adrni- man who had no color barriers.''
David Montoya, the commisnistrations and almost .18 years of
congressional debate for Jan. 20, sion;s vice chairman, said it is im1986, to become the first national portant for New Mexico, which has a
observance of Dr. Martin Luther large Hispanic population, to re·
King's birthday.
member King as a man who fought
King, known for his work during for the human rights of all people,
the Civil Rights Movement in the not just blacks.
1950s and '60s and a 1964 Nobel
"He was a man who helped fulfill
Peace Prize recipient, was born Jan. a dream for all Americans, and New
20, 1929. He was assassinated by Mexicans are fortunate to have a
James Earl Ray or: April 4, 1968, in governor who is sensitive to what
Memphis, Tenn.
Dr. King stood for, which was
Commission Chairman Dr. peace, justice and freedom," MOil·
Harold Bailey announced at a press toya said,
conference held Sunday on the UniCommissioner Joseph Johnson
versity of New Mexico campus that said Anaya also signed a proclamaGov. Toney Anaya has signed. an tion which designates Dec, 3-10 as
Executive Orderestablishing the Or. Human Rights Week and Dec. I 0 as
Martin Luther King Federal. Holiday Human Rights Day.
"The proclamation urges an our
Commission in New Mexico.
Bailey said it is the purpose of the citizens to suppon the dream of the
Holiday Commission to ''work col· late Martin Luther King to do everylectively :11\d to spread the good will thing possible to make New Mexico
and spirit of Or•. King . statewide."
continued on page 3
He also said, "Dr. King's Holiday

By Robert Fine

University of New Mexico president tom Farer and. his wife Milta place the traditional
Christmas wreath on the front gate of the president's ho.use during the annua/,.Hanging of
the Greens,. Friday night. The event was sponsored by several campus organizations and
organized by Monar Board Inc., a campus honorary organization.
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Guatemala Chooses First Civilian Leader Holidav------King·s .life, which. was written by
continued from page 1

GUATEMALA CITY (AP) Ouatemalans voted Sunday to
choose this Central American country's first civilian president in more
than 30 years of virtually uninterrupted and often brutal military rule.

U.S. Executives Optimistic About Moscow Meeting

VACATION

IMPOJITlm & DOMESTIC

CIGAJIE'I'l'ES
Chris' Indoor Store
2ll2-2107

In the liatvard Mall
We'll be closed Dec 16th- Jan 1st

BEYOND9TOS

•Open early
•Open late
• Open weekends

kinko~J~

2312 central SE
255·9673
Open 7 Days

MOSCOW- U.S. Secretary of
Commerce Malcolm )3aldrige arrived Sunday for a three-day trade
meeting attended by about 400
American businessmen hoping to
usc the spirit of the Geneva summit
to clinch new contracts with the
Soviets.
Welcomed at snowy Shcremetyevo Airport by Vladimir N.
Sushkov, the deputy foreign trade
minister, Baldrige said he was
attending the meeting because the
Reagan administration views trade
as "a very good building block for
our relations."
The meeting begins today and the
contingent of senior executives representing 192 U.S. firms will be the
largest group of American businessmen ever to gather in Moscow at one
time.
In the past, Reagan has drawn
sharp criticism from the Kremlin for
his trade policies, including restrictions on imports of high technology
and his 1982 embargo on imports of

THEY'RE

U.S. technology to build a Siberian new wave of optimism" following
natural gas pipeline.
the summit meeting Nov. 19-20. beOwaync 0. Andreas, U.S. co- tween President Reagan and Soviet
chairman of the U.S.-U.S.S.R. leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev.
Trade and Economic Council, Inc.,
About 160 businessmen arrived
which is sponsoring the meetings, with Baldrige on a direct flight from
said they were taking place under ''a New York aboard a chartered Pan

An1 jumbll jet.
The U ,S. businessm"ln will spend
three clays in conferences, meals and
seminars with about 200 Soviet officials from the trade ministries, the
State Planning Committee and staterun foreign trade groups.

ay dawn, lines of voters, mostly
men, were forming in streets littered
with the remains of bonfires and
spent fireworlcs from a festival the
night before, ready to cast their ballots whell the polls opened at 7 a.m.
(8 a.m. EST).

McCartney Warns Against #Cannonizing' Lennon
LONDON- Paul McCartney said Sunday, on the
fifth anniversary of the day John Lennon was kill eel by a
deranged fan in New York City, that he is still mourning
the death of his former Beatles songwriting partner.
"I think I would include myself in a kind of top 10 list
of people who loved ·John most," McCartncy·said, on
Independent Television's "Good Morning Britain."
"I was probably more shattered than most people
when John died. I had plenty of sort of personal grief but
I am not very good about public grief," said McCartney,
43.
McCartney said there is danger that Lennon, who
died at age 40, could be considered a saint by fans who
overlook Lennon's faults.
"It is like his Auntie Mamie would tell you, he could

The runoff election was between
Vinicio Cerezo, 42, a lawyer who is
the slightly !eft-of-center candidate
from the Christian Democratic Party, and Jorge Carpio, S3, a newspaper publisher viewed as a somewhat
right-of-center candidate from the
Nation Center Union.

be naughty as well as good, as any mum or auntie could
tell you about their loved ones."
New controversy about the two aeatles' relation~hip
arose after an interview with McCartney was published
Nov. 5.
The telephone interview with author Hunter Davis
was published in Britain's Wom.1n Magazinefouryears
after the interview was conducted, It quoted McCartney
as describing Lennon as jealous, insecure with women,
and a "maneuvering swine" who took credit for songs he
did not write.
After the interview was published, McCartney issued
a statement saying: "I'd like to make it clear that John
Lennon was no angel, but I, like millions of others,
loved him dearly."

They were the top vote-getters in
the first election Nov, 3 in which
eight candidates ran, but in which no
candidate received a clear majority
as required by law.

I
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•
A BRAND NEVI/ COMPUTER THAT IS ...
®

• FULLY IBM -PC COMPATIBLE
• ATTRACTIVELY STYLED
• POWERFUL, EXPANDABLE
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The new president will succeed
Gen. Oscar Humberto Mejia Victares, the last of five· su.ccessive
military rulers, He came to power in
a coup in 1983, deposing Gen.
Efrain Jose Rios Montt, who, in
turn, gained power in a 1982 coup.

• AND REASONABLY PRICED
• 1-YEAR WARRANTY
• FROM A NAME YOU KNOW AND TRUST

The Epson® EQI IITY'"I
You already know Epson's legendary reputation for quality printers. Now
Epson has expanded that reputation into a great new computer ... The
Epson Equity I. Now you can get that great quality ofan IBM-PC computer
system with more standard features, at an incredible low price.

A COMPLETE EQUITY'"I SYSTEM
INCLUDES:

J,

Pre-election polls gave Cerezo a
2-to-1 margin over Carpio, who
founded his own political party two
years ago, In the November election,
Cerezo received 38.6 percent of the
vote and Carpio got 20.2 percent,

EQUITY I, 256K, SINGLE DRIVE COMPUTER
12" GREEN PHOSPHOR MONITOR
MONOCHROME VIDEO CARD

insurgency also has taken an economic toll .and left the country with a ~place where equality,.justice, freedom and peace will grow and flourdismal human rights record.
ish," ,Johnson said.
State Sen. Tom Rutherford., who
It was that record that prompted
is
on
the commission, said celebratthen-President Jimmy Carter to
withdraw all U,S. military aiel in ing King's birthday is important "in
As the country's economic prob- 1977. Economic aid also was negligi- a time when the world is so volatile
lems deepened over the past five ble until this year, when it leaped to and when human rights a.re
years, the military became more en- $101.5 million from $31.3 million in threatened."
He said the Holiday Commission
thusiastic about turning the govern- 1984.
will
sponsor essay and poster conment over to civilians and escaping
Human rights activists estimate tests for elementary and high school
blame for calamity.
38,000 people, mostly poor Mayan students statewide to commemorate
This apparently was the motiva- Indians who live in Guatemala's King's life.
tion behind Mejia's promise to re- central ancl northern highlands, were
Commissioner Charley Morrisey
turn Guatemala to civilian rule and killed or kidnapped by the army and said on Jan. 4, a stage production of
schedule the Nov. 3 election.
right-wing death squads in the past
20
years.
Diplomats and other observers,
however, were openly skeptical the
Saturday night, in addition to
military would fully hand over the being election eve, was the night of a
reins of government to the new presi- traditional Guatemalan ceremony
dent when he takes office Jan. 14.
called the "Uurning of the Devil," a

Guatemala is in the midst of its
worst depression in 50 years, with
inflation running at more than 50
percent a year and about 45 percent
ofthe workforce either out of work
or underemployed.

More than two decades of war
against a small but determined leftist

ritual blending the country's Mayan
past with .its Christian present.

GSA----continued from page 1
from GSA to negotiate research
funds from the University. "It would
be great if we could get matching
funds from the University," Watts
·
said.
Curran agreed that a liaison would
be beneficial. "I think it is definitely
something that needs to be done," he
said. Curran said that the University

should ultimately take over the responsibility of graduate student research, while SRAC funds could in
tum be transferred to pro-rated benefits to departmental organizations.
Watts said GSA may_ postpone
lobbying the University for the
money until the search for a vice
president for research is completed.
Joe Scaletti is the current acting vice
president of research.

"Your Affordable Yarn Store"
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WOMEN
EXECUTIVES
NEEDED

The Navy is seeking a special kind of woman to
become a Navy Manager. She must be a woman
who wants responsibility and wants it fast. To serve
on selected ships at sea or at shore stations at
home and around the world. Executive and managerial positions. Salary up to $31 ,500 in four·
years. 30 days paid vacation each year. Medical,
dental insurance free. Non-taxable quarters and
cost of living allowance. Under 29. Must have BS/
BA degree or be within one year of graduation.
Contact: 1·800-354-9627
Navy Officer Programs

atural Fiber Yams For Weaving
And Machine Knlffing

. . .Looms.And Spinning Wheels
All At Discount Prices
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The University Area's
Full-Service Guitar Center

Authorized Service Center

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
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QUALITY
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Upgrade your ZENITH
to 640K Memory
215.1 - $150.60
2158- SJOO.OO

IiilO 'ft•naul ~ f r\lbuqut•rque NM 87107 • 505·884·6044

143 Harvard SE • 265-3315

data

Make a holiday party.

systems

BACARDI~.rum.

AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER
Call 294-8095 and Jet us tell you what more
we can offer you for your ZENITH

BACARDI. rum fruit punch

You can run virtually every IBM software package with the Equity I's standard 256K RAM, or you can expand
to 512K RAM without using an option slot. Every Equity I system includes MS-DOS 2.11 and GW BASIC at no
extra charge. Also, standard are a built-in parallel printer interface and a serial interface for use with a serial
printer or modem. The Equity I is available in 3 versions to fit your needs and your pocketbook perfectly ... a
single drive system, adual drive system, and asingle drive system with a20-megabyte internal nard disk. The
single-drive system can be upgraded to a dual-drive or hard disk whenever you are ready. And the AT:tYpe

In large container mix 4 oz. p1neapple
JUice. 6 oz. orange juice, 6.oz.lemon
or hme Juice, 750 rnl Bacardi light rum.
Add line sugar to taste. Chill 2 hours.
Pour mixture over block of ice in bowl.
Add 32 oz. cold ginger ale or club
soda. Decorate with fresh fruit. 18
servings.

BACARDI ~rum eggnog
Pour 1 quart of eggnog mix (as
supplied by your dairy) into
punch bowl. Pour in 12 oz. Bacardi
amber rum and stir. Fold in 1 cup
(8 oz.) Whipped heavy cream. Chill,
stir. Top individual servings with
nutmeg. Serves 12.

keyboard is easier to use than those on many competitive systems.

AND YOU CAN TAKE« WITH YOU TODAY/

Rocky Mountai~ Computers
l·!.::··;:,

2109 Wyommg NE
Albuquerque, NM 87112
292 2775
' - -

- -'

:

-

-

-

hoots: Mon.-Sat. ·9am-6pm
'

Epson iS a reoistl!tcd lrademark of E'pS_M' Corporilfton.I!JM iS a:.regislerod
trademaJk,ol_ lruernauanal IMJ1lcs_s MachJMsco~paralion._ ATJs ~trademark
ollntemaMnal Bustness Mach1nes COrporation._tquity Js a t_radeiTiark oi Epson Aineuca.

local writer Etha Gray, will be performed at the KiMo Theater.
She also said the National Asso"
ciation for the Advancement of Colored People wi II organize a march in
Santa Fe to draw attention to King's
Birthday.
"Otdy federal offices and banks
wiH closed on Jl\n. 20," Morrisey
said. "We would like for state and
local governments to do the same."
Rutherford said the I 8-mernber
commissio.n is funded by private
donations.
He said a Martin Luther King infonnatlon center will open in Albuquerque within the next 10 days.

Quality Import Co.
and Bacardi Rum
WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A- PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

CompuTouch, Inc.
11814 APACHE, NE.
ALBUQUERQUE, NM. 87112 •(505) 294-8095
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Additional Money Needed
Saturday's Graduate Student Association Council meeting was
constructive. The Student Research Allocations Committee (SRAC)
was saved from extinction, This came as good news to hundreds of
graduate students who have looked to SRAC in the past for help in
financing their required research. It illso keeps open the do.or for
many who will seek SRAC's help in the spring.
The Council's debate of SRAC's value and purpose raised some
important issues. Paramount among them is the need to find addi·
tiona I sources of aid for graduate research funding.
An ad.·ho.c committee is being fo.rmed for that purpose. It will
attempt to encourage the University to provide some form of matching-fund grants through the office ofthe Vice President for Rese.arch.
Unfortunately, that office now has only a temporary dire.cto·. The
search is on for a new V.P., but time is running out.
Just over a month from now, the State Legislature is to convene in
Santa Fe. Proposals for other types offunding from that body are well
under way. Regent President Jerry Apodaca, private citizen, plans to
lobby legislators for an expansion of the football st<~dium.
Will any administrators be in Santa Fe on behalf of graduate students.?

-Letter~

15%
15%
10%
10%

Editor:
The tenor of arguments surrounding the Board of Regents
and the case of the law student
these days is getting awfully old,
raspy and monotonous. Through
various channels, this issue has
been polarized into a clash of the
righteous vs. the wrong. There is
no room for intellectualizing in
between; it's now been turned
into a choice of true or false.
I publicly stated that under the
conditions of the case, which I
was told about, that I felt the suspension should be upheld. I still
feel that way, but not without
second thoughts. Most importantly, however, I am dismayed
at the general perception this
issue has received and at the cir·
cumstances surrounding the
publicity of the case. These are
two points that have been foreshadowed; never mind the
breach of confidentiality that no
one appears to care about.
A recent Daly Lobo letter to the
editor by Professor emeritus
Charles Woodhouse of sociology, states that the Board of Regents has three decisions to
make: 1,) whether they are going
to allow UNM to be infiltrated by
the dastardly "political culture"
of Santa Fe, with its patronage
politics;, and 2.} exactly how
UNM is going to be run, man·
agerially, as a "military unit" or a
"political machine with a boss,"
etc. or 3.) whether to treat stu·
dents as an electoral constituen·
cy or as a clientele of a professional establishment.
He wasn't, I hope, serious. But
the mere fact that he put such
twisted reasoning into print is a
prime example of how this issue

has been muddled with ignorance. Conclusively, those who
control the definition of an issue
ultimately control the power of
its perception. Dr, Woodhouse
basically tells us, "well, we can
either be moral, upstand! ng
academics, or we can be a bunch
of political puppets run by a few
authoritarians." Really now, is
higher education that simple?
Was the case of the law st\ldent
that simple?
The facts, anyone? The Albuquerque Journal gave us the untold story one Sunday mornin!!.
That is all the public knows about
the case- from what it reads in
the paper. It states that several
top administrators were thinking
of resigning over the incident.
Sure, and so was Richard
Berthold.
But aside from that, everyone
seemed to stomach the story and
digest it like a vitamin. God forbid, questioning anything in
print. Perhaps, the story was
accurate. However, there were
too many insinuations in there
that couldn't be defended because most regents and the
administrators decided to abide
by the confidentiality of the case.
It is difficult to argue your case,
when you can't even state your
own case, Such is the problem.
Of course, everyone has the
right to their own opinion. But
please, think twice before coming to any hasty conclusions,
There are too many intangibles
and unknowns in the case of the
law student to start condemning
and pointing fingers in despair.
Marty Esquivel
ASUNM President
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Accusations, Slurs Stem From Racism
With regards to the recent
spate of letters and <lrticles concerning Apodaca's supposed
abuse of Regent authority,
Anaya's jockying for the University Presidency and "shady"
links between the two: It is evident that the accusations, innuendoes and slurs against
these two public figures are moti·
vated by something other than
concern for fairness, These statements are emblematic of the
underlying racism that upholds
structures of inequality.
These attacks in the press on
Apodaca and Anaya invariably
associate them with the
stereotyped imagery of the slimy
Hispanic patron, the conniving
politico, the dissolute Mexican
power-players.
Personally, I would not opt for
either of these two officials to act
as the Moses or Abraham of Chicano people, as the leaders that
wo\lld bring us out of the bondage of continued poverty and
discrimination (according to
Census Bureau statistics, in 1984
poverty rates for whites dropped
from 12.2 to 11.5 percent, while
rates for Hispanics actually rose
from 28.1 to 28.4 percent).
Nonetheless, Hispanic officials
in any major institution in the
Southwest (and perhaps more so
in New Mexico) automatically
become symbols of/for their
group's origin so that derogatory
images cast on the leaders inescapably throw a negative light
on the whole group.
In discriminatory institutions
such as UNM and the State poll-

tical system, the fact that these
group-representatives also happen to uphold rights to which all
should be entitle.d has only
caused wild knee-jerk reactions
on the part of entrenched anglo
power-holders and their supporters. Apodaca and Anaya arenative working-class Neuva Mexicans who entered the political
scene on their own terms, and
that in itself is already enough to
rankle certain special interests,
specifically the true politico power groups who have sought to
control this region since its. conquest in 1848.
Let's be clear about it: the
smears against Hispanic officials
are part of the same racism and
elitism of which this University
reeks, and which Chicano people
as a whole suffer from.
A burden has been laid upon
those (few) Chicano faculty who
have yet to respond forcefully
and provide leadership to students on this matter. Chicanos
and other minorities must at
least come to recognize that behind public villifications lie
"movidas" against reforms Won
by non-whites.
Responsibility also falls on
Anglo allies who recognize that
racism and classism continue to
split this state down the middle,
who see that this University's
persistent denial of equal access
indicts it as one of the most culp·
able participants in social
oppression.
Students, University workers,
faculty and administrators, re·
gardless of background, need to
respond to the subtleties of racist
stereotyping. They need to rec-

ognize the real assaults in the
1980s upon minority gain levelJed by slick, smooth-talking liberals who dance around affirmative action, and by "prima donnas" who dare cast the first
stone.
Andres Mares Muro

People Should
Listen Carefully
For Solutions
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Editor:

I

Why can't people be nice to
each other? The World is so full of
hate that people never seem able
to sit down and talk meaningfully
to one another. This is such a
shame . .If hate on a world scale
weren't bad enough, we seem to
have our share of hate and its
attendant anger here on our very
own campus.
Wishy-washy graduate students are hateful and angry.
Ignorant conservative undergraduates are hateful and angry.
Holier-than-thou fac\llty are hate·
ful and angry. Gee, where will it
all stop?
If we could just get more input
into things like letters to the edi·
tor, maybe some of this hate
could be dispelled. There are
solutions if only people were
willing to listen meaningfully.
There must be an answer.

:

I

Microphones---------contitJued from page 1
it back to ASUNM if we didn't use
it. n
He empahsized PEC did not feel
the Crafts Fair was at fault in this
matter.
SUB Director Cliff Holt said Sunday he was unaw<U"e of the situation.
"This is the first I've heard of it," he
said.
Holt said he had "no idea"
whether any other thefts were reported during the Crafts Fair or if the
Crafts Fair offered to reimburse PEC
for the microphones.

num~r.. No namos will

u
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Staff Photographer ••• , •• ,. Kathy Gonzales
Staff -Photogtephor,
Leon·ard Ortiz
S1aff Photographer,, •• ,., , , , • , JuHe Serna
Copy E:dllor ..••.•.••••••• , ._ .•• Sha_rl. Lowis
Copy J;ditor, .. , ..... , ..... Coole McEivor\y
H
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Ptod'uttron Manager , ... , .Ctaig ChrisSiiiger
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Classified Adv Mr\gl............ ky Shlrloy

Despite the theft, Shane said PEC
would probably rent equipment to
the Crafts Fair in the future. ''I don't
see why not," he said, adding that
PEC is set up to serVe the University
community. "It's not their fault.
We're not holding it against them,
but they were a little lax with their
security."

CATERING TO THE GOOD LIFE WITH:
Fine Imported Foods, Cheeses,
Whole Bean Coffees, Teas,
Sandwiches, Party Platters,
Gift Baskets, Gift Certificates

--·----~---~----~-·-·

-··

•··•

---- -·-----··--

UNM Location Only

2300 Central S.E.

11:00-2:00
Mon.-Fri.

268-4504

I

J

F.J. Fellman, D.O.
JU. English, D.O,

------------------------2 For1
Char-Broiled Burgers
Lamb or Beef

· - · - · -·----·.

offer expires 12·11

------------------------Lalllb Bonito
M
0
N
D
A

·y

..

Two Rour tortillas filled with onions and potatoes, covered
With lamb, green chUe, cheddar cheese, salsa and sour
cream

. -

..... $3.50

------------------------Lamb Casserole
T

lT
E

s

............ ........

$2.50

D
A

4304 LOMAS. NE
Close to UNM

.~.--------~----------~~.~
.. ~
.. ,

···--- ~-·-

SLICE©

11:00 a.m.· 2:00 p.m.
Mon·Fri
265-5262

CHEESE&
COFFEE SHDP

Lomas Blvd. ot Washington

.•

BUY mE

7127 Prospect Place NE
881-9364
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110

Call and
CoMpare
Our Prices

Member, New M~><ico Press Association

265-5170

• Patient education
• Home visits available
Sandra Kavanagh C.N.M.
Nurse-Midwi:e

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
··open Saturdays" 265-3828
D. Mason, M.D.

Editor-,.·~,., ... , •••• ,,. Jay 'f:labor"
Att~ Editor ••• ~-~ •••••• o • • • , Kelly Richmond

~..,-~

£mphasizing:
• Personalized care
• Preventive care
Colin Kavanagh D.O.,
General Practice

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
.• EYEGLASSES

Sports

, i/"'A--A-..

3407 Centr.J NE,
Just West Of Carlisle

AMILY MEDICINE A D
MIDWIFERY ASSOCIATES P.C.
"Health Care for the
Whole Family"

No. 72

be withheld. ThO- Ditilylobotroos not guarantee publication

Offer Valid Thru l2 • 12

PEC picked up the rented system but
not reported to campus police until
the following Monday. He said he
was unaware of any prior thefts of
PEC equipment.

2679 Louisiana NE
Across from the Classic Hotel

and will E3dlt lettoi'S fot lehgth 8fld libelouS Content.

Editor, .• , ••.
~Jo Schilling
Managrng _Edrtot •• , ·~ •••••.• , o. K_ollv Clark'
AstOe Mt) Edlior ••..•••.•. ". ·- Paula_ We!lt

He said he didn't know how much
the Crafts Fair raised through booth
rental or wl)at the Crafts Fair planned
to do with the income generated.
"Why should I (know)?" Holt
said. "It dosn't come to me. The
Crafts Fair rents to the booth people
and the Crafts Fair in tum. rents the
ballroom."
After several phone calls,
Dorothy Delgadillo, Crafts Fair
director, could not be reached Sunday for comment.
Shane said the microphones were
discovered missing Nov. 23 when

Join us at the Espresso Bar Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8 am-6 pm
for fine desserts and
Fri.-Sat. 8 am-11 pm
non-alcoholic wine and beer
SIJri. 10 am-5 pm
883·1226
Encantada Square

Lett.,.Submlulon PoUcy: letters to_thB editor rnust be typo~, do~blo-spaeed and no mora
than 300 words. A11lnftlled-rn leftets must bo signed by the author and Include· addtoss and

..

Five-yetfr·old Holly Freshman, right, has her face painted by Maryjo Cochran during the
Friends of the UNM Libraries fifth annual Children's Book Fair held Saturday. Cochran is an
assistant professor of theatre arts and co-chairmatJ of the fair, which featured singing,
storytelling and juggling as entertainment for the children.

Brock Horton
Graduate Student, English

author solely. UnsfQnBd opiillbil Is that of the odltor and reflects the etfltorial policy of the paper,
but doe$ flot necessarily represent the vieWs ohho ttunnberG of the Dally Lobo staff.
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Editor:

X-Country Ski
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the New Msxico DsilyLlJbo l!i pubf/9hed Monday thro·ugh Friday every regular week of the
University year~ weekly durlnt~ erased and finals: weeks end weekly· diirlng the summer session,
by lhe Board or Stude tit Publlcatlone of the University of New MsKICO. Substrlpdon rate is $15
~:~er ucadctniC 1{oar. Second class -pcstlige paid at AlbUQuorqtie, New·Mexleo 87131.
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Wool or Polypro Ha•s
Wool Socks
Sunglasses
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Xcw Jlr'l[<u

Vol. 90
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Sldwaxes
,.Uk about our STUJ)ENTS HATES on
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Truth Is Hard To Find
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Gee Williegans
1

3208 San Mateo NE •. 881-0716

Save $3.00

1.·

Vaily Drink Specials

Sun-Moosehe~d .................................................... 99 ¢

25

FrHVIlller ·" · · · · · · · · · · ·' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · • · .. • • · · · "· · · · · · · ·' $$~· 0 9
Sat-Shot 0' Schnapps ...... , . , . • , ............•..... · · .•.. · .•..• · · • .

P ,•

_,B . .
>---I
-0 _ , I

1 Hour
of.. Pool
Fr·.ee
. .
. . .

I

1
1
I
I

Mon-DraftPitchers ...................................... · ... · • · · $2.75
Tue~•Buc:l Longnecks ... · · · .. · · · · · · .. · · • · · · .. · .... · ........ • .. " .. $l.09
Wed-Longneck Domestics ......... , ..... , •.... · · ... · • • · · • · • • • · · • · $1.09
Thurs-Miller Ute Night. ......... , , ............................. , . $1.09

I

Z

0

Limit 1 coupon p!i!r person per day.
M t B 21
f
usE e · ye<~~
<~ge

0

0

1
1
1

(.)

6°
Nor valid ~ft~~~/~;her covpon

.

..II

'=====================::::·---------------·------·---.--------.
-------------------------~---------1
I
New Donors earn up to
Z I
I
$13.00 with this coupon
21
! on your first donation. ~ :::» I
,

L

... ·

I

I

Monday thru Friday

0

6:30-3:30

{5

HILL PLASMA CENTER, INC.

1
I

701 2nd Street SW, Albuquerque, NM 87102

I

(505) 842-6991

===

Two Blocks south of Bus Station

and Robert Browning had
AT&T's60%and 40%discounts,

I

CASH PAYMENTS

1

~

CHICKEN

I

0 I

---------------------------------...1
----------------~~----------------·
I 10 Pieces of Golden Fried Chickert zl
1
4 Dinner Rolls, and
.8 0 I

GOLDEN FRIED

~

20

$3.00 Buddy fee for bringing in new donor
• Free medical Check-up • Blood pressure test •

If Elizabeth Barrett

•

I

.9 A. I
2- ::t I

Pint of Spicy Beans.
$699

I
I

12·16-85

SAVE 51°0

·o

f';s';t
I
![..._,')

Cen~ral

it would have been a terrible

0

" loss for English literature.

OI

I1

.-=======ii:=============::---------------------------------_________
1830 Lomas NE

1830. Lomas NE
4700 Menual NE
3720 Juan Tabo NE

I

242·2181

.

5231
NW
1015 Central NE
4000 Barbara Loop

# \

V

1

-

..;~-----------.;.-~;;;;---------.

.

I

Taco, Chalupa and
small soft drink
$J.59 $2.15 value

i
I

New Hours: 6:30am - 12pm Daily

I.

266-0550 Across from Johnson Gym 2400 Central SE

I

o

~I

-~-

sa. II
>-::::)

gooll

Expires 12·16-85

.. •'' /J

I. __________________________________
Frontier Restaurant
I
l

Home of the Latest in Broiled Food and the Homemade Sweetroll

=~;;;;;;~======::=::==::::====i

i

----------------------------------,
1
~
CORNER POCKET
z
I
o 0 I

CORNER POCKET
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

I

0

1

+A sunken 30 table pool parlor
• Dartroom with 6 boards

~

·9
~··r. . _.~"~·

1
1

FEATURING:

9603 Lomas NE
(West of Eubank)

n

I
1

' $eB1)WjJw ~

-'>-_ D.:» 1
0 0 I
Good anytime. Limit one coupon per person per table O 0 ~
0

ONE fREE HOUR
Of POOL

!
I
-===================i===-----------------------~---------111!!11
. co!1 r·
I--------------------------------,
$1.50 Off i 75¢ Off ;
•Video gameroom

:~!~::;l~~~~!~::.

9603 lomas NE

hors d'oeuvres
-Free pool for the ladies

(West of Eubank)

294·8853

0141-

[J"Ji" Albuquerque

262·1662

JDeA
DOMINO'S

.

11
I

GfL,:EA!r
FREE.

I

3920 Central S. E.

I
I

1

.

.

Limit one coupon per table

1 Get 75¢ off any delicious Domino's Pizza! I
1
I
Limited Delivery ~rea.
1

Get $1. 50 off any 16" Domino's Pizza®!
Limited Delivery ~rea.
One coupon per p1zza. .
Coupon also good for carry-out.
Expires: December 31, 19'85
Hours: 11 am -1 amSun.·Thurs.
11 am· 2 am Fri. & Sat.
KZD-002

1
I

One coupon per p1zza.
Coupon also good for carry-out.
Expires: December 31, 1985
Hours: 11 am ·1 am Sun.-Thurs.
11 am· 2 am Fri. & Sat.

1
1
I
..

I

I
I
I
I

KZD-002
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LET'S GET ACQUAINTED

·------------------~·

FREE

II

2 Visits for you, OR
1 visit for you and a friend!

I
:

~II

.

I
:

SPECIAL!

I

I

.

GO AHEAD ... bask in a glorious tan all year.
·
Because you deserve it!

e?· ··.· OJiernn(lt.
~~. . ranntnqSalott• . a=
. &/j/I«Jj . .

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

.OFFER EXPIRES 12-30-85

I.

------------------

_____
-

I

:I $25.00 OFF

:I

I

I
I
I

1

Our 10 Session
Flac:kage Regular $75
Only $50 w/coupon

I

~ ~·-~ - = - ~--- ~

Not valid With any other offer Expires

-- · - - - - ............. _ , _ _ _ - - . - - - - · -

-

_ _ ..........._,.,.. • .

12~30-85

-

~ - - ~-------

-

·-·

•.

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and llpm, Sunday
through Friday, and you'll save 40% on your
state-to-state calls.
So when you're asked to choose a long
distance company, choose AThT. Because
with AThrs 60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your hearrs desire without
exhausting your means.
Reach out and touch someone!'

ATs.T

1

_..__- ------ .... ----.. --- ---

7200 Montgomery Blvd., NE • louisiana Plaza/Suite B-5 • 88:l-80!JO
'------~------------------...............................

And of course, she wouldn't have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet's
length, either.
Mter all, you can always think of one
more way to tell someone you love them
when you're on the phone.
Let us count the ways you can save.
Just call weekends till5pm Sundays, or
fro11_1 llpm to Sam, Sunday t~rough Friday,
and you'Jl save 60% off AThTs Day Rate

I

NOT VALID WITH ANY OiHER OFFER

1

.:.J

~

The right choice.
... . ..

-~ ---~ - - ...... -

...

-

.

© 198.5 At&t Comniumtolions
.................
... "... . ........ .

~----

"

..
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-
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A UNISEX SALON
Shampoo and
Conditioner
Stylecut
Every Monday
and Thursday

2214 Central SE
(Across from UNM)
255-3279
Hours: 8:30-6;00
Mon-Sat
Walk-Ins Welcome

Complete
Stylecut
Tues. thru Sat.
Prices exclude
Ron end Andrea
$28 perm$

icro-Computer Repair
SEE US FOR PROMPT, RELIABLE SERVICE
FOR MOST MAJOR BRANDS
IBM • APPLE • COMPAQ • ZENITH • EPSON
KAVPRO • SANYO • SP!;RRV • OSBORNE

• PAINTER & PERIPHERAL REPAIRS
• SERVICE CONTRACTS AVAILABLE
• UPGRADES FOR MEMORY, HARD DISK, HALF-HEIGHTS
FLOPPIES, POWER SUPPLIES.
• CURRENT SALE ON QUADRAM PRODUCTS
QUAD BOARDS, SPRINT. GOLD, SILVER, EKPANSION BOARDS & MORE
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

884-3334
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WELL WOMEN CLINIC

Romero Solos With Symphony
The New Me¥ico Symphony
Orchestra will present the
fourth concert in the Classical
Concert Series on Dec. 13 and
14 at 6:15p.m. at Popejoy Hall.
Tickets range fl'om $10 to $18
for the public and $7 to $14 for
students. Call 842-8565 for
more information.
·

In addition to Concerto for
Guitar and Orchestra, the
NMSO will present The lndiml
Queen, a musical adaptation of
Dryden's heroic play, and Images
Pour Orchestre by Debussy.
Angel Romero is the son of
distinguished guitarist and composer Celedonio Romero. He is a
classical guitar virtuoso who has
appeared with orchestras around
the world, including the New
York Philharmonic, the Los
Angeles Philharmonic and. the
London Philharmonic.

A chance meeting last year between Argentinian composer
Lalo Schifrin and Spanish guitarist Angel Romero resulted in the
writing by Schifrin of Concerto
for Guitar and Orchestra specifically for Romero's solos. The
world premiere of this new work
was conducted by the assistant
conductor of the Los Angeles
Philharmonic, Neal Stulberg, last
season at the Hollywood .Bowl.
Romero reco.rded the Concerto
with the London Philharmonic,
The first reunion of composer,
conductor and soloist since that
premiere will be in Albuquerque

Annval Exams, Family Planning, PAP Smears,
VD Screening. P.eferrals.
CALL FOP. APPOINTMENT: 265-9511
107 Girard SE 87106

attend the performance.

Angel Romero
this weekend. Stulberg will conduct the New Mel\ico Symphony
Orchestra, Romero will be the
guest soloist and Schifrin will

Lalo Schifrin is known not
only for his impressive classical
compositions, but for hisjazz and
popular work as well. He has received a number of Grammy
awards and Academy Award
nominations for his more than
100 scores for television and

J

~ . ~ '1¢· "'!'!

film.

<'<'.

'"·

4501 BOGAN NE

.

.

Beer & Wine Available
Italian Dinners & Subs
New York Pizza
(by the slice or by the pan) .

. ··.

The Temptations .
Bo• zo, Alb., N.M., 87131, !OS.Z11·5656). Allllonu
are run at the dlKrellon of tile Da/11 Lobo. All
oraanlzaUons wUh on,aolna Urm1 for Inclusion In J.ip
Senicr (I.e., a weeki)' or monthl)' meellnal are t~
coungtd to contaCIIhe Lobo to nnew their 11ems.

FREE ESTIMATES

They're Finally Here

DISPLAY
ADS
IN THE
DAILY
LOBO

Lip Scnrltc announcements aft available tree of
char&c to OI'Jinlutlon• prtttndna mretlnat,
workshops, and senlets that are of lattrttt to "tbe
University communltJ. Plra.w brlna pertinent Information (daic, lime and place of mtetlna or neat,
phone number and name of orpnlutlon and penon

In charac}to room 138, Marron IIIII, UNM Campua,
by I [one) p.m. of the day prior lo lnstr11on,
Announcements will bt: run
day btfort tht
t•·~nt and th~ day of tht tvent on g ~pact
GvttiiGblt basil [plene noie tht thrte Lip Service
tategorln lltted belOw). Lip Service &nnounnmenlS
will itot bt talfln over th~ phont. They mu~t be
brouahl or mailed ~o tht Daily Lnbo orrin (UNM

'"*

Motown Legends On Stage
Maybe you've been around long
enough to remember the Motown
sound from its heyday in the sixties.
Or maybe the Big Chill soundtrack
was a revelation. Either way, songs
like "It's the Same Old Song," "My
Girl" and "Ain't Too Proud to Beg"
should be recognizable.
Albuquerqueans have a chance
this week to sec and hear the groups
responsible for those hits on stage at
the same time. The Temptations and
The Four Tops, the two most successful all-male Motown groups, arc
still at it.
The Temptations started recording together in 1961 and had their
first big hit, "Dream Come True" the
next year. Hits like "My Girl,"
"Ain't Too Proud to Beg." ''The
Way You Do the Things You Do,"
"Since I Lost My Baby," and
"You' rc My Everything" quickly
established them as one of the decade's top acts.
Early members Dave Ruffin (who

TODAY'SEVENTS
The Arts a11d Society .Today: A. Slruga.le for the
Future presents Saran Anderson and Diane Oarc:ia,
Community Relations, Pt,iblic Service Co. of New
M.exlco, speaking on 11 Contributions to the Arts,"''
Dec, 10, 11 a.m., in room 1020 of the Fine Arts
Center.
Sanctuary Group or Alcoholics Anonymou1 meets
every Monday, 8 p.m., at the Newman Center, 1815
Las Lomas NE, Closed discussion and study for
alcoholics only.
TOMORROW'S EVF.NTS
Poetry Rudlng Dec, 10 at EJ's Coffeehouse: (2201
Silver SE), featuring Rob Shepherd Md Starhawk
River, 7130 p.m. Sf~~ thedoot.

Tal\q a
RIO GRAHDE
SWIM SHOP
3104 Central SE

262·0787

Earn X-tra money for X•mas

riend

home
tostud.f.

for

new donors
expires 12-31-85
This coupon can be

used once a week

1
I
I
for
I regular donors
I
expires 12-31-85
I
I This coupon can be
I
used once a week
I
I

left in 1967) and Eddie Kendricks
(who left in 1971) are now hanging
out with Hall and Oates. Others have
come and gone, but two original
members of the group, Otis Williams and Melvin Franklin, still remain.
The Four Tops, on the other hand,
have had the same line-up for more
than 30 years.
Levi Stubbs, Abdul "Duke"
Fakir, Renaldo "Obic" Benson and
Lawrence Payton have combined to
produce hits like "It's the Same Old
Song," "Baby I. Need Your Loving,"
"I Can't Help Myself' and "Reach
Out (I'll Be There).''
Although they formed in the mid1950s, it wasn't until1963 thatthey
were "discovered" and. signed by
Motown's Berry dordy. During
their cady days they recorded or
toured with Motown greats Stevie
Wonder, Smokey Robinson and The
Mimcles, Marvin Gaye, The Supremes, The Temptations, and others.

The Daily Lobo
Wants Your Input

Study with Cliffs Notes, because
they can help you do better in
English class. Cliffs Notes offers
more than 200 titles covering all the
frequently assigned novels, plays ~AI'\..
and poems. Use them as
c· ~··· •
~.guide while. you're. read'
mg ... and agam as an
..L! .
~
efficient review for exams.
!t'[l(nllf~~ iE
They're grea~ for helping you
U
l_!;l!) ~
1
understand literature ... and
they're ready to help you now.

------

-- ____ ..........._

---~~~

CHRJSTI'IIAS GifT
SUGGESTIONS
L9ng Sl~ve Jeroeys •••••• , •• 2M6 orr
Bicycle Books ....... , $7.95 to $12.95
llicycle Gloves • , •• , • $1.5,95 to $25.00
Leather Handlebar Wrap,,,,.,, $14,95
Repair Tools ••••••• , • $2.50 to $28.50
Cltadelli LOcks •••• , $18.50 to $28.50
Sollll' Cycle Computers •••••••• $57.50
Halogen O..nerator Sets ••• , ••• $27.50
campagnot<> Components ••• $8.95 up
Handlebar !lags •••• , $18.50 to $38.50
Cycling Gloves •• , ••• $1.5,95 to $25.00
Cleated Cycling Shoos •• , ••• $26.50 Ul'
Specialized folding Tires •••••• $1.5.!!1.
Concor Seats In Colors , , • , •••• $24.00
Training Rollers .... $69.00 to $319.00
Gift CertiHcates for
Part.. or Repalr.J

AsN About Our Doily Special

-~-..

........

_______

All Selettions $2.95
(includes tax)
Green Chili Stew" $2.00

Happy Hour 3 to 7 pm
7 days o week

~-"'

.

--· ·---

'"".,.._

: .
$2.25 <Reg. $2.67)
: w1th this coupon
expires 12-12-85
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
127 Harvard
open 7 days a week
call for
toke out
265-4777

WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLES

All sandwiches served
with tossed or potato salad

____ ..

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL:
Two Slices of Cheese Pizza
6 A Large Soft Drink

300 Yale SE
268-5697

Business Lunches Daily
11 am-3pm, Mon.-Fri.

OPEN SUNDAYS • Dress Code Enforced

~

"<'• '

Every Tuesday 8 pm ( $2.00 Cover)
BIG P~IZES! $275.00 in CASH! Every contestant wins o prize!

2294 Wyoming NE (Wyoming & Menaul) • 298-1868

.........

··
.

AMATEUR* NIGHT

UNM BOOKSTORE
--~--

.

ON THREE STAGES FROM 11 AM

THE

YALE BLOOD PLASMA
122 Yale SE • 266-5729
Open M-F 9:30-5:30; Sat 10-2

:

Night Club

Available at:

:············································

:
:
•
:

:~·
« ··~

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Lf\JW

------------·-·-----------

,.... The Temptations and The Four
Tops will. perform two shows, at
7:30 and 10:30, on Dec. 12. Tickets
arc available for $16.50 at all Giant
Ticket Outlets.

Albuquerque's Only First Closs
Continuous,

flit
'
1. .s!\

------------,-----------$5 BONUS
$2 BONUS

ABORTION AND PREGNANCY
TESTING CLINIC'S

How to wire
Y,our home for
phone service.
Thinking of building or remodeling a home? If
so. you'll probably have to wire it for phone se1vice. 'lb
get tl1e job done, you now have several options available
to vou.
• f>.s always. you can arrange for us to install your
wiling. just tell us when, and we'll wire Your home before
you put up your walls. Call your service representative
for this service and the associated charges.
Or if you're the handy type. you can do it yourself.
'lb help you. we·ll provide a free "how to" hooklet with
instructions and information on safety precautions and
procedures. Or. you can hare someone else do the work
for you. such as an independent contmctor or elecu·ician.
Additionally, you can participate in our \\'iring
.Maintenance Plan, which provides low"cost'!naintenance
and repait• service regardless of who did the installing
(as long as quality standards are met).
'lb find out more about wiring installation. check
the Customet' Guide section at the front of Your White
Pages Dh'ectOIY, So the sound of a telephmie can ring
out in your new home.

For the way you live.

@
Mountain Bell

...
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Hoselton Relishes
Playing The Best
By Jay Raborn

2Rtt!ular Tat:os

Fighting one's way to the top
while his forces fall by the
wayside has never been so satisfying for University of New Mexico women's basketball Coach
Doug Hoselton.
·
Inexperienced, 0-3 on the season, and coming off a turnoverriddled defeat to Abilene Christian, one might think the coach
and his squad would be a trifle
wary facing three nationally rankedtcams. Butasmile,notfrustration, marks the coach's brow as
his Lobos take to the court against
the I 5th-ranked Oklahoma Sooners at University Arena tonight in
a 7:30 contest.
The coach's surprising glee for
the expected harrowing week
stems from the experience his
squad will derive from the upcoming games. It's all in working

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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V"ld lhrough Dec. 31,1985 •tall
parjlclpoUog Monterey Jac~s
Jlh>.oa..! fllhtnl Lhllpon when ardrtlng

ON' I:OIJJ"'n

Nf£~D'UA'ItJ:t~NC 1~~s"'1V tlllwr pf(o•r

one's way to the top, Hoselton
said.
Placing his three consecutive
winning seasons at the Lobo helm
on the line, the coach, in his infi·
nite wisdom to compete with the
nati9n 's best, took the off-se&son
to comprise a schedule befitting a
national champion, not a squad
which finished fourth in the High
Country Athletic Conference,
"We just wanted to build our
program where it could compete
on the national level and dominate the conference," Hoselton
said. ''If we want to compete on
the national level I felt we bad to
play these teams. I don't regret
the schedule one bit."
One flaw in the coach's
scheme is failing to take into
account the squad he returned this
season. Graduating four of his top

1
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continued on page 11
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AMERICAN CAPITALISM:
POWER AND RESPONSIBILITY
A Symposium Presented By

The Anderson Schools of Management

General Admission $60.00 Faculty $20.00
Graduate Students $15.00 Undergraduate $10,00
Register Now at the A11derson School of Management
Management Development Center 277-2525
Dates December 12th & 13th
Symposium Site: UNM Center of Continuing Educat.ion
1634 University NE

and

The Andei'Son Management Development Center
Thursday and Friday, December 12 and 13
UNM Center For Continuing Education
1634 University Boulevard N.e.

Milllll~tlliHmt :~W~hmHi providonmny of tlu~ sUpJlorting frnmuworks for gO\'crnmcnt anti sodcly. These sysl_cms are intcgrulto the development
uf tli;'IICf! nnd jus!1t:t• m the world today. The ~unllnulnH cwolutlou of peilcoond juslicc und lho polcn!ial for broadening parHt:ipalion in pro·
,'lpNit.\' dujn•mJ llJl()n t:ltmrly prcsr.nh!d nnd mltOnfllly shared- values husud ultinu~lely on the signific:ancc of thu person and his or her role in the
~r;uuh•r ~ch~mr..

Thi~ ~ymposium

brinKs together rcprcsenlalives of rmmy -of Now Mexico's professional communitil:ls. ll will be the selling for discussion and
will have an opportunity 10 share opinions regarding the dc\'eloping
<~Aret!lllt-!rlllh;it lht! achiovemcnl of social goals is intrinsically dependent upon the moral chanJcter of management professionalism. As oihcr
profl•Sslnns ':cmlirme to turn to ex perfs in llclds associated with mnnagement,the hnporfm1cc. of rcnsmu~d values ond ihc moraJ dimensions- of
rrfin~ment of common as \"i'Cll as -divergent points of vinw. Parlicipanls

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) ~ The
Los Angeles Rams and San Francisco 49ers have experienced trying
times in this National Football
League season which ends in two
weeks.
The loser of Monday night's
nationally televi~ed game will encounter more frustration and be in
serious danger of failing to qualify
for postseason play, San Francisco,
which won 18 games including the
Super Bowl last season, is 8-5 and
Los Angeles, 7-0 six weeks ago, has
slumped io 9-4.
"We lost to the New Orleans
Saints, the 49ers Iost to the New
Orleans Saints," Rams Coach John
Robinson says, looking back to a
pair of upsets within the National
Conference's Western Division,
The Rams are coming off a 29-3
loss to the Saints, who have never
bad a winning se!lson. A week ear,
lier, Los Angeles protected a twogame NFC West lead over the 49ers
by trouncing Green Bay 34-17.
"Against Green Bay, we were a
good offensive team. Against New
Orleans, we fell apart," Robinson
said,
Dieter Brock completed 15 .of I 9
passes for 150 yards and was sacked
just once in the Green Bay game,
while Eric Dickerson contributed
150 yards rushing. At New Orleans,
Dickerson managed 80 yards on 16
carries but the passers, Brock and
Jeff Kemp, accounted for only I 28
yards and were sacked nine times.
San Francisco suffered a 20-17
loss to New Orleans Sept. 29, a week
after the 49ers overpowered the
strong Los Angeles Raiders 34-10.
"We've been beaten by some of
the worst teams in the league, and it
was a drag," 49crs linebacker Riki
Ellison said.
The 49ers were 3-4 before they
turned things around by beating the
Rams 28 • I 4 six weeks ago in
Anaheim. They've won three
straight games and five of the last
six, thanks rnostly to a defense
Which has not allowed a touchdown
in the last .3 \1, games.

Th1~. ,o;ymp?Sium h,as 1~\'0 purpos(~S. First. it will for~us on the r.omnton ground of rcasorwd individual au_d social values shared among tho pro~
rf1S.'i1Uil.'t. Sm:omJ. II wdl ildmcnlfl the posUion Ibar mnmJHCillCJl( sOphistication tlmnnnds c;rilicnl analysis or social issues and their rci~ViJnCl!,
«'!ipec:wlly il!i c;omplexUy n_nd conccnltation of power continuo to r:hatnGiflrizc the r!volutitm
Aml:!rir,an ·capitalism.

THE SYMPOSIUM SCHEDULE:

2. lU.:iO t\M: Sfi1all Grnu11 Seminar Discussions.
~ 'run Sas~. flps,xmsibJI!ll' and lh1! Farm ·Cnsis·. An
Eroncmur /'t~r!>IWdh 1!

.. Lothnr Winler. Managcmcn1 Values In Oh·cr~c Cultures
• Myron Jones. CcJpitoh'im, Mmoritif's, ond Qu(]lificotiOJJS
• Htol£111 !\1ullt•r. Wrmwfi os Manugt~No. CM•mmus and OrJ.>
hClll\

.1. ,\'mm: l.und1 uf CcmlinuulJ.l fMurt!lmn C:f•nk·r
..J J··m P~l: Pcmd]Jul Talk, Cllacl!~.'l .K Curran.
IJOI.ISTIC SOCIAl. ETHICS:
TilE BISHOPS REQUEST FOR DIALOGUE
!1 :1' 1'~-!: Sn1all Group St!rninar Oi.st~Us!lions.

- 'l'nma:; i\ltcnc;iil. Copllnlisin and Tr.dmtJlcJg~ .. Impart On

Tl11' t'mfurilig
.

Ht!ifXUIW Culturt•
~Hthad (}.Jly, C:ont!Muily nnd Ht•tl!O~f·:

Tlu• St'f'<J for

Quoldufln' Anctl_l".o,i~

· (im PMJ~r & J:idul J<nogler. Au·:ounting
und F'Jfnm/ Con~idt!ralious

Rf~sJJrmsJ/ul,tit•!t

I..i(Mi.llO, fl.lanugmncnt Imi~llt's

Pmm A Latin t\rrmrir.un

PI'Kj1N'Ji~·~~

ti. 4:30 I'M: llrc"k

7. 7:30PM; Allen l'arkman's c.ommeniar_y un -d~_:/s prindJ.Hll
SJi£!nk~rs

8. 8:30: Open Furutll ttUt!stions for Hit

~~~~o

any of day·s speakers.

Friday, .[Jeu•mbPr 13:
1.

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY:
AN ECONOMISTI> APPROACH TO MORALITY
2. 10:15 AM: !irmdl Gmup S1~minar Discussions:
- joh11 J·'mkd<iff'in. In...-;d,~r lnfurmatitm And Hmlging Inlch~st Rult 1-"
~ Roh1!rl SdlWMtz, Hf!Uifh Con• Quulity And 'flli• Free Murkt!t
,\Jr•nfolil\

5. 2:30 PM: Symposiutti dos~s

fOHN P. MASCOTTE~ Chiuff.xt!CHII\'I!Ofliccr and Bmml C-tlairJIImtul''f'lw Cor·11ilwntnl Gorj>timlion. Tlm(:onlincntal Corporalioh has fifteen
lhuu~illld l'lrlplnyct!~. Opf~fillt's rrr lh~ lt!\'t!l of rnut hill inn dollur.; Hnrnmlly. illld is tim· fuurlh furgnsl in!iUfilfinl C«'lrrt~;ilhY _irt the United Sf ales. Mr.
\f,r..,t nfh• h,l!t ,, dt~grw itt f..;JW, ff'Hill lr.orhm; in Husines~ ~:rhir:!-i, mul i" HX-ItH15iVc~k m~th·r! In iltl!il!; nf' J-lnl:iul c:tmr.-nrn. tid ptt!Stmls 11 dislinJ.tlv-r~
lllfi(fl'l ollhl• < lllllr~nlJifirmy r••wc.ullvt•. mi"<il11-: u hil.!h lf•,.·r•l cJr intdlr~c!U;Il ;Jl\'Mi•M(!_o;S. ri!<I!.Uil!:d nthlt;ll r:mul!lfltnlf!nl. and broadly b~umd tnm1flg(!•
llh•llt t''\jlf'tll..,l'

ClfARLES F.. CURRAN, lllh!rnaliamdl\-· knC'iwf1 mortllthcolngian anrl s<Jc.ifllt!fhir.isl. hns laugh! niulleclurcd itl Croat Britain nml E-:urtJpe. rts
\\Pllrl.., 'f'ltr• l'nilml Stalt!s, Hn i~ the Hulhrn· nf fourhwn vnlunH:f! und nturtt~rnu~ titHdi~s un-r•rihJ.i li \'\'iilc rnngl! oJ lopir:s _in Social Elhh:s. ilt1rl is
(lt'thi1J1" hol\·1 known m thr.: Fnilcd Stnrr.:. fur his pt1hlished diaulgtu!s wilh J()snph Jo'luh:h(!r in The Situation ~lhics Debotes.
'
AI.LI·:N J'ARKMAN of tlu! Atnh!r'>on Hr:houl~· Filcttll\' holds dffgrt 1t!s in Htnnnmlcs 11nd LU~'\', flo lulfi .Si!ft'1!d ou lilt) S!Rff of lhn Prcsidunl"s
Cntm• iluf J·:t onornic Arl\'1!-illts .ntd. h•• hns fan~ht am!"lt~durud nt \·,Jriou!-1 uui\'l!t!-liih!S in Um lli1ilt~~l Slalt~~. :::il:utf:lll~l. drcilf Hrilnin. und !Jcn ..
nt.trk :\ Hlilrkt~l m!(~nlt!d P<:oiliiiHi'-1. ht• Jm~ writh!l1l1t111\Null~ lll'lit It·~ with t!lti!Jimsi~ ~~pm:t:1lly un the npplir.:atinn of t~r.onomlr: lh~l<rry In prac·
fie .tf df'l'ol~ lll lht~ f.m\',
Ptcscfilcrs:
I. 'lom,l't J\lh~tH io. 1-ih.lt. 1\'!•\'\.' -:-.,.-1Pxinl Hio;.tory and l fi'-iflitllit;
C:ullurt'
.!. Chmh•i.. I~ c:nrrun. S.T.O .. !-iCJdill f~lhtcs- ii!Uf't'h!!Olo~~·
! \Ttl h.H'I H U,tl~. M.A. M.lJt\·. {r,mui.J, fiot.iul r~thit~ nnd
~f,IIIHW'Irl(!lll l·;n~·irtllltliel\t

4 John Finhl.,11'm. Ph.J)., CUtjJili';lfp f:tn;-nu:ial <111d fin i'"illluml
S\..,fl'fn~

Hllgt·•J jPili~H..,flll.

h.T L. PhJJ, 'l'lu•olug~ ;mel'

!>.tl!liiJ.ll'tiWill

'I hl'lll\
r1 \hll1tt IIIII/'"· \I:\. flt.,lnn .n11l \;ali\t• ~\nll'tic .•m C:ulimP

7. Hud Liovntw, Ph.D .. Moiflil..:e•twnt lnforl'tlnlion Systems
~-tHsl~illl(!.
1\.lilllil,!tt:rtu!nt

u. l'ohn _li.

lt Ht~ltm ~-1uiler,

J.U .. l.uw arld

C:otporalc.~ t:.lin:ult:U t~hd

Ph.JJ., Wumeu- In

Ul. i\ll! 1fl I'Mklllall. f)h.O.~

MHUAgimll!hf

J.ll.. J.:wnumii~S

nild Lnw

II. EdW11r<l l'hillij"· i'h.ll .. Bm:lni Amll!in~. l'is.,nl Al:<:ountnhilily

12_ j.Htm~ Pw·lur, M.H.t\. ).IL f.Hgal Enviruntntml
\:J. 'J'im•!lll\-' Sm;~. 'Ph.ll. Et:onmHif:S

14. j{llbnl'f ~i.hWHrll.,

f.IJ .. Lmv

jlllfl

mhit:s

P"1. l.nlililr Wi11tl!t. Ph.D .. Crnr,:;;- Cuflural 'MunugenHml 'l'fmory

Hoselton

GUARANTEED
AVIATION
TRAINING
As a junior or senior you
can apply now for an aviation position with the Navy,
and if selected, you Will be
guaranteed training as a
Navy Pilot or as a Navy
Flight Officer. $22,500
starting salary up to
$35,000 in just four years.
Excellent benefits package
with opportunity to .travel
and 30 days paid vacation
annually.
Contact
Naval Aviation Programs
at 1·800·354·9627,

8am-3pm, Mon-Wed.

BIG SAVINGS ON SYSTEMS,
SOFTWARE AND ACESSORIES
NOW THROUGH DEC. 24, 1985
Buy a Tandy 1ooo and
Get a Color Monitor
at No Extra Charge!

Save

continued from page 10

$299.95
six players, Hoselton lost more
than 40 points and 18 rebounds
per contest from his lineup.
Minus the University's first~nd third-leading scorers in Alison Foote and Yvonne McKinnon, the squad was left with the
shell of a highly touted team.
Quite e~pectantly, reeling from
the losses and adjusting slowly to
Hoselton's more methodical
offense, the Lobos emerged
slowly, being trounced twice be.fore being edged by ACU.
But, despite turning the ball
over 32 times against the Wildcats, UNM displayed the intensity Hoselton felt necessary to compete against the Sooners and other
top-notched competition. With
Win.ifred Foster and Janice
Branch rounding into form, along
with the ever steady Tracy Sat·
ran, Hoselton remains optimistic
about his pre-conference schedule.
"Right now I don't think we
can compete with the Oklahomas
and UCLAs," Hoselton said, "but
if we keep playing at the intensity
level we had last week I think we
can give these teams a scare.
"Down the road, however,
we're going to be able to upset
these teams. Then we'll be in the
driver's seat."

Members of the University of New Mexico women's basketball team practice a zone trap during a recent practice. The
Lobos meet the 15th ranked Oklahoma Sooners tonight at
7:30 in University Arena.

Display Advertising
More Than 150
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LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD
I
I
I
Room 230, Johnson Gvm • Phone 277-4347

8POIITS omcw.s NEEDED
Team sparta are actMtfn peltk:lpated In and enjoyed
by many UNM studento. leloure Sm.>fco provldos
oppoltunHieo to pllltlclpale In varied ·team sports
throughout the school year. The concept of team
sports has more th1111 ]lilt (Nirlfclpanto hOWever, and
thlo Is exactly the oubjec:t of this note. • .Athletic Regulatlon Engineers needed.
leisure Servlcosls looking for sports otllc!als. Persons
who belle11e they have a knowledge, quaiHieo, and need
a few extra monies! Refereeo, umpires, come one,
come all••.Leisure Service<~ wants you.
lnqUiriesforthepooHionllhouldbedlrec:tedto:lelsure
Servtco, Room 230 Johnson Gym, 277-4347
SNOWDOWN WEEKEND IN

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

DlliiANGO. COLOJIADO
A trip to [)urango Is. scheduled for January 31·
February 2 for Durango's 8th Annual Winter Celebratlon and to old Purg11tory. $75.00 Includes:
*Two nights accomodlltlons at the Ferrlngway Con·
dominium•
.Round trip transportation
• Free Shuttles to Purgatory old area
Call 277-4347 for more infonnatlon. Space Is limited.
Sign llp early)
OPERA:OON SAN'I.. CIAllS

•

..

leloure Sm.>fces In c::ooperation with the UNM l'ounda·
don 111111 spo1110r "'peration Santa Clauo" during the
upc:omlng holiday oeuon. Santa along with assorted
elveolllill place a phone c:allto your cbdd or gralllkhdd
and bale the COIM!fllllloli on the lnlormatlon that you
give. A minimum donllllon of $2.00 111111 be required for
each child c:alled. AU poceedo wilt be donated to the
UNM Presklent.lal Scholarship Fund which Is designed
to honor scholastic:: excellence and alt(ac:t talented
New Mexico graduates to UNM. Make someon~'s
Chrlotinll5 lfii!Cial ... and benefit a worthwhile cause.

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.._, 15·2•

FLORIDA SPRING BIIEAK

*Round·Trip air lr1111sportatlon

*Rental w

with Unlimited mileage for 6 days.
• Five nights accommodations atthe Caravan Resort
Inn

*One..cfaypassportwlthunllmlteduseofWaitDisney

World and the Epcot Center
*Admission Into Circuli World or Wet'n Wild
Call 277-4347 for inore Information

.t•- s.wtc.

------------
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OPEN RECIIEA:OON HOOIIS
Dec-hr !II·O.C••Iter 15, I !ISS
Mo•lla11, Dec. 9
Johnson Gym: Closed (LS. BB)
Auxmary Gym: 4-5:15 pm
5:15-6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
6:15-9:15 pm
Weight Room: 4:00-9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 4:00-9:00 pm
Slllimmlng Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm
T...~~a11, Dac:. 1e
Johnson Gym: Closed (LS. BB)
Auxiliary Gym: 3:30·5:15 pm
5:15·6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
6:15-9:15 pm
Weight Room: 5:()0.9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 3:30·9:15 pm
Sllliminlng Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm
W..t......Ji, D..:. 11
Johnson Gym: Closed (LS. BB)
Auxiliary Gym: 4:00·5:15 pm
5:15-6:15 pm (Aerobic:: Dance)

6:15-9:15 pm
Weight Room: 4:00-9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 4:00.9:00 pm
Slllimmlng Pool: 5:30·9:00 pm
no.....,. Dec. 12
Johnson Gym: Closed (LS .. DB 1
Auxiliary Gym: 3:30-5:15 pm
5:15·6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
6:15•9:15 pm
Weight Room: 5:00-9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 3:30-9:15 pm
Slllimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm
FrlllaJI, Dec, 13
Johnson Gym: Closed (L.S. BB)
Auxiliary Gym: 4:00-5:15 pm
5:15·6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
6:15·9:15 pm
Weight Room: 4:00.9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 4:00.9:00 pm
Slllimmlng Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm
Satvda11, Dec. 14
All faciiHII!S open 11:00·5:00 pm IIIith the ~xcepllon of
the slllimmlng pool which closes at 4:45 pin.
Suola11, Dee. 15
All facliHies open 11:00·5:00 pm wHh the exception of
the sWimming pool which clOHs at 4:45 pm,
VALID UNM ID REQUIRED .to use all Facllllles
Guest Fees: $2.00

..

University of New Mexico Students, Faculty and Staff

20% Discount
on all other Regular Priced Computers
6315 Lomas NE 265..()827 (Lomas at San Pedro)
2264 Wyoming NE 292·7290 (Wyoming Mall)
Coronado Center 883-8792 (Upper Level)
2108 San Mateo .NE 265·9587 (San Mateo at 1·40)

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
Marron Hall, Room 131
Open Mon.~ Fri.- Sam to 5pm
Telephone- 277~6228
Cash .. Check ~ MasterCard .. Visa
Deadline • 1 :00 p.m Day Prior to Publication
AdvertisinJ~ Rates- I 7¢pcr word per day or I Z~ p~r word l'"t d;w
f<,r fh•e or more consecutive days with no chan~cs. CamllUS dt•part. .
rnents and chartered student Ot'J.tani:ations rna-,·us(.• Las N()ficin't i(tr

announcements. Las Noticias rate i!'l I 0~ per word.

Las N otlclas
INTERNATIONAL SnJDENT EXCHANGE. An
application deadline of Deccmber'20 has been .set fOr
the one-to-one Jnternatlonal s~udent t)(changcs to
SPAIN, FRANCE, SWITZERLAND, JAPAN,
MEXICO, CANADA, GERMANY and ENGLAND,
2111, 271-4032,
12/11
THE MINORITY BIOMEDICAL Reswch Support

131 Marron Hall

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEIIIENT:

$999.00
Reg. Separate Items 1296.95
Only $46 Per Month on
Citiline Revolving Credit

Appltr:atlon forms are available at the: Office of
Jnt.emational Programs and Services, Mesa VJsta

Typefaces Available
2?,·56~6

.I

9 r\!\1: Printipal Talk. AliHn flmkman:

• Eth'\.·;u·d· Pfnllip!.., SodtJf Auditing. Jkmrtling Socirrllnt.•Oh•l!mi!Ilt:
Wl1r t\n<l Wh;· 1':ot
• Rn1-wr jchmistm, Tfm~ic)il fJr.lm~n Copila/ism And Dmncx:ratic
PtJrlltiJHiliflr'l ln Thr• WorkJilatt!
:r 11:30. Aw·t~ Chiltlus Curran's Response. lo Day".s speakers
4. 12:30 I'M: l.utu:h. followed by lalk of UNM President Tom Farer

HOLIDAY SAVINGS

SALE!
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L.A., San Fran
To Battle Today

muna~cmcnt dl~tisions become ·m:idenl.

Thur&tlny, I:kc. 12:
1 «J ;\M· .1\e-rnuh~t John P. Mascotte.
TilE MORALLY
SUCCESSFUL CAPITALIST:
CAN Tlft:RE BE ONE?

_______
SJ!orts
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Food/Fun
HORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS. Beginners .to
advance. Jeanet1e822-847J~
12116
PARTY1 FOOD! CONCERn This Is !he place for
your clanlfieds about Re5tauranlsj Partles, l=ood
Sales, Concerts:. etc. "Food/Fun•- today(.
lfn

Services

TELEGRAMS" SEN[) a _personal
gin !his Christmas. 242·2101.
12116
BROKEN CASSE1TEI WE fix I Abo make dupll"'le
, a Professor or Physiology at the University· or copies. Casselte Corner, 222 YaleSE(I0.6), 12/16
Science Center Jn Dallas. The -seminar MATIIEMATICS TVTORING GUARANTEED
held In medical Buildlna No. l, Room 102 productin; intense cram sessions for finals, _836Campus} on Tuesday, De«-mber 10 from 2407.
il/11
lnteresled facully. slafr and srudenu are GENERAL BOOIII:EEPING, PAYROLL, word
processing, 88Hm: 821·2976,
1123
GERMAN A FRENCH Translations; word
processlna. Cali26S·2l02,
12116
TtJTORING - MA111EMATICS, STAnSTICS,
sclence!l. Experienced Ph.D. Rmonible,265·7799.
t!n
EYEGLNlsES INTERNAnoNAL, SKILLED In
nuinl spectacles. Contact Lens, By J>r~ R.E. En1Ush.
opportunities In
,
PAY LESS OPTICIANS, S019 Mcnaul
publicity, etc. Volunteer bub only, but areat ex- NE. - ac:roSs from La Belie's. 888-4778,
tfn
perienc:e. Apply Coactptloni Southwest, Marron
Hall, Room Ill, 8·S M·F.
12116 STUDY GUITAR AT Marc'i Ouitar Cenltr. Five
dedicated professfonal Instructors. AU :nyles, all
A1TEN11QN ALL_ A.SUNM funded orainlu1fon. levels. Call us at26!·33JS. 143 HarYardSE.,
tfn
On Dec. 7 there will be a bud1et workshop from 1012. AU groups which wlll be applying (or f'und11 fn PERFORMING ARts STUDIO 2219 Uod A<e SE,
tfn
sprina budaet process are mcourased to attend. 256-1061. Bailee, Jau. Vocal toachlnJ.
Budget packets wilt be ·availi,ble In ASUNM offices CONTACT I'GLISHING SOLUTIONS Casey
bea:inning Dec. 9.
12/9 Optkal Company ori Lomu just west or\Vashlnston.
lfn
SPAN. 201 NEW section! Tu Th 2·3:U on addendum
at rtBiSUation center.. Sf.n up now.
12/1 J ACC!JRATE INFORMATION ABOUT COn·
snJDENT EMPLOYEES, STAfF and facully: traceptioil, sterilization, ·abortion·, Riaht to Choose.
l!n
Address changes. for W-2 tiJt statements should be 294-0171,
made at. lhc ·payroll Department, Scholes 2Jl o_r PREGNACY 'IESTING A- counseling. Phone 247...
tfn
phone217·23S3,
12116 9819.
POETS/WRITERS: CONCEPTIONS South...-est l1
now accepting literature entrit:S lor ihe Sprfna 1986
iss-ue. Up to $ typed literary Works may .be subrilltrcd
mE tJLnMATE IN word processing service, lrt~
to Matron HaJJ. Room Ul, M.F.S-!. Detdline.ian.
duding spelling cori'etllon, tab1e of contents,
J • 1986. Call271~5fi56 formor:einfonnadon, 12/16
,1ossary,_
index and araphlcs. Pit:k-up and deliver ai
GET PUBLISHED! ARnSlS, Conceplions Soulh•
UNM.
SI.2S/pagc. 28I•S7S4,
12111
west is now accepting entries for- the. Sprina •986
~ssue. The deadline tor submtuions is lantJit'f IS·,
" C!NTS PAGE. degreed l>'Pht. Fast. Northwest.
J_,,JIS4.
12/16
19!6. Call the -office or come by for more- d'etlllS.
Room 22.5 Marron Hill, phone 277-7!25. _MWF
WORD FOR WORD. Letter qUality word procmrna,
between I:OOud !:OOorTTh between3·:oo and !;00.
SI.3Sipage, wlllplckupand ddiver, 345·7623. 12116
12116
QUALITY T\'PING, SI.SIIIpolf. NE. Mornin&S •nd
tl1f6
eveninp beforeS pm. 299'·5641~
WORD PROCESSING. OVEII 5 yearl "'perlcn<c.
Hi&hesr .quality, Dissenatloni, theses, paper!,
HoT_SHOT- CAN )'aU keep a secfe17 Neither ¢An
famUiar with APA and tJNM araduate school
I~ Let.' !I ekpOse ourselves. Wear your nencheoat.
form•ls •.296-J7ll,
12116
12/9 QUALITl'.- FAST 1 REASONABLE word
TANG BROTHERS, HAVE fun 11 inltlan. WATHA.
prDwdnJ, rnunte~, term paper5 1 thests.- ere, 34$•
1219
1748.
1120
TIM BEtTER Gtt your mistletoe rudy, h'.s almost T\'PINGIWORD PROCESSING, Done quickly,
XmH.
12/10 accurately. Very ru.sonablt rafes. 26$·1967 day or
•••nlnv.
12/16
CHRIS S.t MISTLETOE AND you - ~hat won·
derful combinationt i.ove.-Oee.
f2/9
''PLACE TO GET Your Stuff Tfptdu, Wotd·
J)roceuina. Resume.~, lhesfs, dlssertaiions and m6r~.
TIM AND lOIII tlnc:e- when do you ;uy,s need
mistletoe?.
_
. ..
12/9 Technical m_arh, multi-Unaua_l C.pabiJity. APA·UNM
rorrmu. Barbara Stewirt. 268·.n45.J2ll6
CONGRAT11LAnONS TIMifiSHit You have bten
unanimously ~elecred as "Leach ot the Year.u OV1STANDING QUALITY, REASONABLE
.Signed, Your Fans?.
12/9 prlees. Paper, _manuscdflls~ Wotd prOcesslria, ·theses.
. 1219
HEY DEI.TASIGS: GOOD .luck on all the up<omlna Resumes.88J.Olt.J,
tests. Won't th[~ be i barrel of laujhs? Erica.
1219 n'PING OR WORDPROCESSING. Editing Svcs.
Reasonable rites, aU mi.nUSC:ripu. 266·3312. 12/ll
BRUCE -y~VR FA VOlUTE time Of year-has finally
QVALIT\' WORD Pf!OCESSING. Academy Blvd
arrived~ NoW you won't· lOok funny listenirta to
_
12:/J 1
Christmas mlisfeall the.lfme.
12!9 _area. Nancy82.J .. J_49(),. _
IUD NEWS TEAM: (J-410) wedldlll Now lei's have TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable, 299·
t10S.
Sll2
ourselves OOmitHtted.
12./9
LYN1 CONGRATS ON your ABC internship! You'll E"PERT WORD PROCESSING. B.S. En81ioh, 292·
12116
lc:nrX:k 'eTfl offlhelr fee in london! - Oolotes, i219 6518,
GIRLS GO GREEK! Sorority Rush Jan. 26-30. Sign WORD PROCESSING DONE in my horne, Call
1219
Up-lnStudenf' At!tivirles O{fice inclj_oin_the _tun.ll/16 Carol at 242•7668,
SAE LlnLE SISTERS: CortgrarUtalionsl We ate the WORD PROCESSING SERVICES, NB Heighu:
. .. 12/16
best!.
1219 Call29l.oso!,Btlm·7~m. .
HEY GIRlS,_ THINk Otrelrl Oo tbrouJ}i .sorority PiiifESSIONAL TYPING•. FAST, accurate •nd
retlable-. RWoliible·uteS. Call Kirtn2~24.12116
nish Jan . .16-30. Sign lip hi Student ActiYitiei Olfiee-.
1219
Program and the Department or Phsfology arc:

1 'SWEETiiART

sponsoring a semlca( on ;'Nwral Control of the
Developing O~'ilry". The speaker-will be Dr.. ScrgioJ•

Typlng!W ord Processing

Personals
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family. Mash trivia games, fa!igues, hnts, bl~oC!tlars,
night jackets, much more. !(aufman's We~t. A real
Army and_ Navy ~twe •.1660 Euban~ NE. 293-2300.
12116
CAN'T GO WRONGi Gif! cenifieates, we'll add
IO'lo, Kaufman's West, A Real Army and N~vy
Store. 1-~ Eubank NE. 293·2300.
12/16
GIVE A GIFl' t~ feed the spirit! A Cour~e in Miracles
hardbound $40; softcover $25. Open Mincl
Bookstore. 222 Yale SE. 10.6.
12/16
GRADIJ~TING OR BETWEEN Jobs? Waiting for
your company benefits? Short _tenn major medical
health Insurance, Reasonable rates, Jim Sweeney,
Manual LuJan Agency, 266-7771.
12/16
PHONES, WIRING, J.\CKS installed. Save 50%
over p~onecompany. 242-7555.
12/16
ADOPTION WANTED - LOVING, financially
secure ramlly wains to adopt infant or toddler; all
expenses paid, Caii873·303Z evenings and weekends,
12111
GENTLEMEN'S BATHE&:SHAVESection at Body
Bueno offers the finest rnen's toiletries, aloe shave
gels, famous Royall Bay afler·sllaves, fine razors,
12111
mustache care kits. and more.
W~NTED: VAN, CAMPER, or trailer to rent or
lease, Needed Dec. 27 until Jan. 13. Call243·8381,
12/11
HOLIDA\' CARDS AT Martha's -Body Bueno Shop
are the best and most unique cards in Albuquerque
plus 1986, "Yougottueeto believe!",
12/9
··on VINTAGE CHRISTMAS va!vets and sparkly
New Year's attire, Villi the Turquoise Flamingo, 120
Amherst NE. In the Nob Hill SHopping district. 2S5·
0101.
12116
LOOKINGFOR A special gift for a friend, lover,
mother, father, or youngster? Body Buen<l has fresh
sift _ide_as and affordable lu~ury - AND a special
selection of stocking stuffers.
12116
WILL HOUSE SIT for holidays, local professional
women. can 255-9978, evenings,
12/10
CLEARANCE HOLIDAY SAJ..E;, Sunday, Dec. 8,
!h off everything In the store- book$, cards,
calendars, The Bookca.•el09 Mesa SE. 247·3102.
1219
PENIS POSTER DEPICTS organs of 12 animals,
from man to whale. Scientific and funny, Oreal
Christmas sift! Fast delivery. SIO postpaid. PosterS,
1'0 Uox I348, NV, NYI0025.
12/9
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO.- the public.
Quality generic and designer eycwear _al wholcsule
prices. Sport frames and sungla$5es. Dunedaln
Opticians. 2$5·2000. 115 Washington Sll,
tfn
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your· ad
today, 131 Marron Hall,
tfn
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DailJ__________
Clas~ified Advertising • 277-6228
f(ILL COLOR VlllWGitAPUS, compqter graphl~s
nnd t<~hnlcal word-processing. Highest qu~tHy, Z~OJQ
discount to UNM students/staff, 266-5671.
12116
I'ROFESSIONAI, WORD PROCESSING. Pick·up
and deliver. 28J.IJ87,
12/16
PIIOFF..SSIClNAL 'JYPIST, N~; heights. 823·t86~.
12116

WORD PROCESSING SERVICES. 884·7238.
tfn
U:TIER QIJALIT\' WORD prpcesslng. S1.50/pg.
242-~427.
12116
EXPf:Rit:NCt:D TYPIST UNIVt:RSITY area. Style
choices. Rea~Qnable, 255·4604.
12/16
I'APERWORKS266·1Jl8,
lfn

Housing
TWO UI.QCKS TO UNM •. One bedroom apartment
for lettsc De~. 16 through Moy 17th. SI~O/n10 plus
«!IIi ties {iocludlua phone) wllh or without furniture to
the right person. 268·0965,
12/10
H()l!Sl:MAn: WA.NTED TO share three bedmom
hmtse one block from UNM Law/Med center, $175
month v, utilities. 268-)396.
12/16
HOl!Sl:MATE WANTEU JAN. I for home In NW
valley, SIBO plus utilities. Private room w/bath, Non·
smoker, no pets, prcfergrnduate student. 345·1569.
12111
IIOUSEMATE WANTED, IIOMt; ncar Gibson and
San Mate<>$200 monthly. Call evenings268.0231.
12116

ROOMMAH: WANTED LG./lbdnn. Trlplcx$175
mo; 115 J)J),% utll. Ca11Toml55·.2180,
12/ll
AVAII.AULt; .DEC. 16: COMFORTABLE, secured,
pnrtlolly furnished two bedroom house. In quiet north
camnu~ neighborhood. Share with two l!udents.
No!t·smoker preferred. $200/mo plus 1:\ utilities. Call
268·5355 or255·6614.
IUI6
LF.SIIIAN WOMt;N SEEKS ••me to shore nice house
ttcnr UNM. Non smoker, reasonably neat, 5175 per
month plus 1:\ bills. 243·7260.
12fl6
UI.OCK TO UNM Refurbished one and two bedroom
furnished. apartments, Unfurnished tWo bedroom
house ~l•o ovoilablclll/86. No children or pets. Z09·
6 Columbia SE. 2S5·268S,
12116
I,ARGt: t:FfiCIENC\' APT, furnished, utilities
paid, ncar UNM and TVl. Excellent condition, great
vuluc. 2306 GarfieldSE. 255·1129.
12116
ROOMMATF: WANTEI) TO share large 3 bdr
furnished house. Prefer female, grad or older
student, Sl88/month plus !il utllltles.242·46ll.12/16
Nt:Wl.Y l'~INTf:() I,ARGt and quiet I bedroom
~pt. on Groncl NE. Walk. to UNM, hospitals or
downtown. On but route, off street parking, stove,
refrlg,, carpeted, and draped, Storage closcu, small
children fine. No pm. $300 plus security, 621·8210;
881·5227;821·5497.
12/16
ROOMMATE WANn:u, GRAD student for 2
bedroom furnished aparttnent 4 block$ from UNM.
Ali utilities paid. $190 pennonth. 265-5074.
12/11
MAU:IH:MALE NON· smoker share 3 bedroom
houso with I male and I female In SE. $110/mo.
e~ecpt phone. WID, tlbhwnsber, flreplaee, $67 DO.
266-3428.
12/9
NI«;:E l Ut:DROOM. lownhouse close 10 UNM. Dish·
wa1her disposal wtd hookups, private yard, covered
carport. 5425/mo. 3911 SllverSE. Dillon Real E•tate
294·1459 evcnlngs296·1132.
12116
ROOMMATETOSIIAREbouse. I miTefromUNM,
ISO month plus V. utll. 247.9361,
12110
SIIARt: 3 UEUROOM 2 bath NE home, Non·
1nmkcr. WID, fireplace, cable, microwave, SZ75 a
month. 'A Utllltles. 298-0203.
1219
FOR SAI.E: CHARMING 2·bedroom home. Ncar
Nob Hill. 307 Tulane Sll. Conlaci Elaine Nelson,
MonteV.Istn Re ..266-3009: 281·9832.
12/9
TOWNHOUSE APAR'fMENT 1 bedroom, I bath.
Wa!lter, dryer hookup, free cable TV, private yard.
University and Stadium area. $350, with flieplace
$400. Dillon Realllslate.294·14,9.
tfn
TilE CITADEL: SUPERU location neatUNM and
downtown, Uus serviee every JO minutes. l bedroom
or efficiency, $310 to Sl95. All utilities paid. Delu•e
kitchen with tlisbwasher and disposal, reeteatjon
room, ~wimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couple•, no pets. Open Sundays. JS20 University NE.
243·2444.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
NE. S260Jmo., lor one pmon, .Si80/mo. for 2
persons, all ulilitlcs paid, SI7S securiiY depOsit. Futly
furnished, security .locks and laundry tacililies. ~o
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 1.66·8392.
ttn

LARGII s,;.MSON)T.E SUITCASE slightly used,
SSO, Cal1344-l14!l.
12tt6
180 Ct:NTIMETER WAXLESS Lovett's eros•
countrys~h with poles S2'; ~lso Norski size 61:\ boots
(women) nnd leg wnrmers worn only once S3,, Call
Kathy298-118,.
12110
R.C,GORM-'N PRINTS FOR sale. 2'x3'. Great
Chr]Sinm• gift. Call Jeff881.4478, $25.
12/16
CUSTOM CROMEMOLLV F.RAME recumbent
bicycle -loss than 6 mtmths old, $700 OBO, F~r
berware convection turbo-oven $75. 265·6588 before
8 a.m, Pr after 8 p.m.
12116
128K PORTABLE COMPUTER• MS·D!JS, word
processing, communications screen, printer, rn~:rnory
included, IBM compatable. Weighs 13.1bs. 265-4503.
12/16
WAH:RBED 590, FUTON S,, DPIO(JO SJOO,
Joveseat. 842-6410.
121?
IDM·PCXT COMPUTERS 156K Dual disk drives.
Graphics expandable CRT SJIOO, Call268·9499.
12/16
FOR SALE: IO•speed bicycle. KoKusai. Excellent
condition. SIOO. 299-8828,
12/JO
GVIT~R CLASSIC GIBSON, Good condition.
sunburst. $225. 884-6818,
1219
MAGISTRONI IU SPEED, Never used, $100. 831·
2205.
12/9
10 SPO, MOTODECANEF stow-away bicycle $85;
stereo $90; gr, equalizer S2S; car roof carrier $45;
291·8564.
1219
FULl, SIZE BED, Like new, Firm support. Complete
with mattress, bo~ springs, frame, SJtl(J, 26~0620.
Leave message on machine.
12/11
C01TON FUTONS, ZABl!TONS, Zafus. Bright
Future Futon Co. 2424 Garfleld,SE. 268·9738. 12/16
BUY SEI.L TRADE Good used tires wheels cust.om
stock mountltlg spin balancing repairs. !!PI!CIAt.
DI~COUNT WITH UNM ID, World Wheels, 2$5·
6382; 3601 Central Nl!,
tfn

Autos
1976 NOV A; 6~,000 mile&, AC. new tires, power
steering, e~cellent engine, one owner, excellent
condition. S2300 or best offer. Call888-0809. 1211 I
'78 TO~O'fA c•:I.ICAAM/Fm, air, cassette. 51600.
Runs good! 255·3041 or281·2403,
12/11
1970 BUG. GRt:AT engioe. 80(JO miles on rebuild.
Clood tires, body, Interior, 1400.268-6441.
12111
77 JIOND.\ CIVIC,Jiuns good. $600 obo •. 82J.4461,

Umbrella fot the
Arts

as NE

26S-6646~

NEED A JOB?
La Posada Dining Halt .Is looking for a
l~w good students to work during meal
service hours for the Spring Semester.
Aprlkatlons are available at La Posa·
da'll Kitchen Office.

Work-Study
ARE YOU POSITIVE, enthusiastic, and workstudy
qualified? If so, School Relations may have juslthe
job for you as an Information ;~sslstant whowiU meet
the public and promote UNM. Contact Clarice
Jerikins7·SI61.
12/9

Travel
NEED A RIDE to the Richland WA area for
Chrlstmas1265·6744 or277·3950. Keep trying. 12111
TRAVELING fOR l'·M-'S? Call Auto Driveaway
for lne~penslve travel possibilities, 3454317, 12/16

R(()E AVAILABLE, ~PP~OXIM-'TEL \'Dec, 18th
to Charlotte NC or points along the way, Split travel
expenses, Contact Cathy 266·4673, evening;,
1219
SEEKING RIDE TO Me*o after Dec, 12. Jim 268M~

1m

NEED RIDE TO Miami Dec, 26 or 27, Call Caro)yn
242-65_53.
tfn
X·M~S BREAK SKI - Steamboat, CO, $270 (l/51/11) iqcludes transportation, accom, and tift tickets.
Call Stucent Travel277·2336.
12116
TAKING .A TRIP? Advertise yourl!ip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo,
tfq

Lost and Found
BLACK PURSE FOUND in Ed. 104. on Wed., Dec.
4.1dentlfyandclaim, Marron Hall Room 131. 12/9
_FOUN() IN WOMEN'S room Mitchell Hall: Watch.
ldentify_and claim at 131 Marron Hall.
12/11
IF \'OUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 119~ Harvard
SE, directly be~lnd Natural Sound. 262-2107. 12/11
CLAIM YOUR .LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
8;00a.m. to4;00p.m. daily,
tfn

MisceUaneous
HOLIDA \' GOURMET GIIT Baskets from Creative
Catering Personalized and Delivered. Rebecca 242·
3736.
12116
BINOCULARS FOR CHRISTMAS? Of course!
Steiner, Brunton, Apollo, and more. Many sizes.
Prices for all budjcts, Kaufman's West. A RealAnny
.and NaVJiStore. 1660 EubankNE, 293-2300, 12/16.COMPUTER TIME FOR rent by the hour. Near
UNM. Rick 262·0066,
12116
ANTIQUES ~.NO TREASURES. 4803 Lomas NE.
VIntage Clothing. M·Sat. 10.$;30, 268·6008. 12110
S60 PER HUNDRED paid for remalllns letters from
hamel Send self-addressed, stamped envelope for
Information/application. Associates, Box 9S·B,
Roselle, NJ 07203.
1219
BEADED, SEQUINED, RHINESTONEFI; unique
gifts and holiday wear. Cashmere, fur, wool coats
20'i'o off. AI ON BROADWAY, SE corner of
Broadway and Lead, Tuesday·Saturday 11·6. 243·
G~

Yule Log
ON THE FIRST day or Christmas, my truelove gav~
tome.H''Legs",JD's.
12/9
HEY DEAN J, ONLY 16 more shopping d~ys till
Christmas. What ya buy me?.
12/9
CARISSIMA, MERRY CHRISTMAS, Santa ha~ a
good Mark for you.
1219
BEVERLY VIOLETS ~RE blue, roses are red, I'm
glad you have me and not someone named Fred,
Merry Christmas. T.K.
12/9
YULE BE GLAD to hear .that STUDENTS can
spread Christmas ~heer for only JOCENTSper word
per Issue In .the Daily Lobo's Yule Log section Dec. 6
to Dec. 16 (five Issues).
tfn

1~1

CHRISTMAS -'T KAUFMAN'S. Gifts for the whole

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
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POETAS ESCR1TORES
CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST
YA ESTA ACEPTANDO
TRABAJOS
PARA LA TIRADA DE
PRIMAVERA.
iHAGANLO PRONTO!
CAJA 20 MARRON HALL
LLAME AL NUMERO;
277-7525

Okay. it may be too late to
get a 4.0. Hut it's not too late to
try to do better on your LSAT,
GMAt GRE or MCAT. For that,
there's Stan fey l-1. Kaplan.
No one has prepped more
students than Sta11ley H.
Kaplan. Our test-taking techniques and educational
programs have prepared
over 1 million students.
So whatever gr-ad school
exam yotire taklng, call us.
He member, the persoli t1extto
you during your e):am might

=~:,1

'>lAl-iiEYit KAf'll\f.IWUCAfiONA! r.tl~tlRUt:

••
•
•••

ACROSS

aoettershot
at grad school?

.,.,-agon

& NAVY GOODS

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

yourself

Covered

:

CAsEY OPTICAL CO.
4306 Lo

n•:LIVER THt: LOBO, Must ~ave trllc.~ Qr va11,
Wage plus mileage, Work 7:()().10:30AMM·F.Apply
Marron Hall Room Ill, M·F8-S.
12116
PART·TIME, CLERK-stocker. Must be over 21,
Apply in J'erson. SaveWay t.lquoJS, 5516 Menaul
Bl.vd. NE.
12116
SELL .ORIGINAL HANDCRAFTED and cryslal
jewelry. Your own hours. 265·3944.
12/16
PART.TIME PERSONAL s~cretary needed, Must
h~ve own transporta!lon. Call James Shelton 265.
4625.
12116
PART·TIME EXPERIENCED cashiers NEEDED.
.\II •hlfiS, Apply in person, Frontier Restaurant, 2400
('cntral SE.
1219
COMPUTER SYSTEM~: FULL-time/parHime
technical support (hardware/software). Full·
time/part-time sales. Resumes accepted at Sun Tee
Computers, IS23 Eubank NE.
12/9
CAlif. TAKER WANTED for infant next semesterin
babfs home, part-time thru June 86. 7:30 a.m.-5!30
p.m. Days to be discussed. Christian Orienlatlon
preferred, Call Diane265·5169.
1219
RESEARCH BUSINESS STUDENT wanted.
December and January. Subjeact procurcmen·
t/project management . Rate negotiable. M. Burks
265-0195.
12/16
DESPERATEI.Y SEEKING SANTA. The General
Stores.
12116
"DAILY LOBO" HIRING I beat reporter, I
legislative reporter ror spring term. Experienced
reportm only, Bring clips. Call 277·7SZ7 ask for
Kelly orJo,
tfn

Are you def1:ying

Conceptions
Southwest

SUPER SAVER; ORLANDO Florida, 12124. S218
roundtrip, Cecelia 277-S44t: 299·8986.
.12/10
MOVING SALE: COLOR TV. fan. :ildlo, chairs.
tables. lamps, <hlna; many other liems. Till D<e. U,
:1.77-8023[ 243-4327.
12111
MOPAR 4-SPEED MANU~L transmission, StOO.
345·1569.
12/U

CONTACT LENS

Employment

:--~~~-~

12111

1975 CHRYSLER .CORDOVA. White, sunroof, mag
wheels.$l700orbestoffer. 266-4091.
12111
MUST SELL 1973 Ford Courier. SIOSO,OO 000.
293-2864.
12110
..OR SALE 1~70 VW Squareback $800, 345·7436
before 8 p.m.
12/10
GOOI) RELtABI.t: TRANSPORTATION. Mazda
73'RX2,$500000, Call884·6022cvenlngs. 12/16
80 SUB,\RU GL wagon 2wd, automatic, brpwn,
rack, Ooe ~:~wner, good cond!ilon. $3000. 265·8209.
12/9
1980 CIIEVETIE 4·C\'LINDER, driven from Belen
to Albuquerque S years, Si500, Good condition.
Looking for 1/2 ton truck, Call after S:30J 1-864·
4785.
12/11
1981 CAM~RO Zl8. Pb, ps, ac, am/fm, tp,
a~tomatic, t·top, 884·5123 afier5 p,m,
tfri

For Sale

• All Brands Solutions
• Polishing Service
• Discount Prices

1'··

~~'~hi ,J•elot Gonuine

I'll ___

•e

Block Sago. G<oon Camollaugo and Blue e
$46.75 and up.

e

'••••••••••····~·-G

The worlds leading
test prep organization .

265·2524

1 Insults
6 African land
10 Bonnets
14 Separated
15 Top-drawer
16 Molding
17 Division
19 Opening
20 Pencil part
21 Logic user
23 Jumble
25 Perch
26 "OK"
27 Move on
snow
29 "Keystone

-1·

Assbly.
57 Trim
59 Girl's name
61 Results
64 Roman robes
67 Eight: Pre!.
68 Railing
70 Deceiver
71 Crackerjacks
12 Stearate, e.g.
73 Thirsty
74 Evergreens
75 Della or
Peewee
DOWN

1 Ordered
2 Copycat
3 Predatory
31 Main point
33 Court
41mpetuous
34 Ballyhoo
5 Stripes
36 Statements
6 Motor part
40 Styptic
7 Gardener
8 Boleyn and
42 Step
Murray
44 con. bldg.
45 Foundations 91mprison
10 Pacific
47 Pixies
salmon
49 Stream: Sp.
11 Torture
50 Personage
52 Foolish one 12 Martinique
peak
53 Rob13 Visionaries
54 Mem. Leg.
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18Soldiers
22- poker
24 Evil feeling
27 Use a mop
28 Nut
30 Gaskets
32Tender
35 Reddish
37 Connect systematically
38 Triad
39 Chinese city
41 Hombres
43 Negligent

lOIN-

46 Alone
48 Splash
51 Asian city
54 Dough
55 Bright
56 Perfume
58 Harmony
60 Oslo natives
62 Mr. Grant
63 Killed
65 Fruit drinks
66 Withered
69 Marine
insignia

